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Field
From Page 1

“Kindle’s Korner” columns printed in
the Press and Dakotan. The subject
of Crane-Youngworth Field was then
talked about at the school board
meeting held this past Monday night.

THE ISSUES AT
CRANE-YOUNGWORTH
“We have a structure that is almost 90 years old, and with that
comes wear and tear and deterioration, which are all happening,” Kindle
said. “There are areas of the stadium
that are deteriorating faster than
other areas. While it’s not unsafe
right now, the engineer firm is not
willing to go any further out than five
years, which tells us that we have a
window to get something done.”
In a walk-through of Crane-Youngworth Field on Friday, Kindle pointed
out several areas where the concrete
has broken away and the rebar is exposed. He noted that the concessions area and bathrooms under the
stadium are grossly inadequate for
the needs of the people attending
KELLY HERTZ/P&D
events at the facility. He also noted
Yankton School District Superintendent Dr. Wayne Kindle pointed to this crack near a sign during a tour of Crane-Youngthe exposed electrical wires, which
he said are not up-to-date and cause worth Field Friday — and a small chunk of concrete fell of debris fell out. Wiring issues and inadequate facilities are also
problems faced at the facility.
a lot of electrical issues for the
district.
tremendous history for the commubleachers we have there and tie it
(this cost was included in both
At one point during the tour, Kinnity and the school; however it has
into the new stadium. That cost estiestimates).
dle reached up to point out a crack
come to the time where the commumate came back at an estimate of
“Currently, we spend about
near a sign and had a large chunk of
nity needs to help us determine what
roughly $1.9 million.”
$25,000 a year maintaining Craneconcrete break off in his hand.
needs to be done.
If the district were to move to
Youngworth Field,” Kindle said. “The
“I didn’t even pull on that,” he
“We have kind of a short window
Williams Field, the estimated cost is
field turf we would be looking at has
said. “It just came off in my hand.
— three to five years. We will move
$2.4 million.
a life expectancy of 12-15 years. If
The thing is when people come to a
forward with some kind of project in
“The difference is that, while
you take $25,000 by 12-15 years, you
game, they are not looking at the unthe next few years and leading up to
some things that would remain the
are looking at $300,000-375,000 that
derside of the stadium, they are exthat we want to make sure we give
same — such as dirt work and grand- the district would spend if we concited to get to the game. It is the
stand costs — at both places, the
tinue to have a grass field. In addition our community members plenty of
school district’s responsibility to
opportunities to provide input and
other expenses at Williams would into that, we have budgeted already —
make sure that we provide a safe fabe part of the process through comclude relocating existing bleachers,
and have not spent -- $180,000 for
cility. And while it is still safe right
mittees or helping raise money and
new lighting, sound systems, scorefield work at Crane-Youngworth.
now, five years from now we don’t
determine what the future should
boards and landscaping,” Kindle
When you add those two figures toknow what we will be facing.”
be.”
said. “We would have to relocate the
gether, you have roughly $500,000
While the grandstand area is in
He said he knows that there are
fence and how the entrances are dethat we are going to have to spend
need of many repairs, Kindle said it
advantages and disadvantages to
signed for entering that field for footon maintenance and repair work at
isn’t the only issue facing the school
both locations.
ball, because we don’t want people
Crane-Youngworth. I don’t see a disdistrict.
Kindle added that the district
all over the track. We do not have
advantage to going to turf.”
“We have drainage issues on the
plans to go to the public for input bescoreboards (at Williams Field) that
field where we have some crowning
ginning this spring.
would accommodate our football
and other areas that dip,” Kindle
GOING TO THE PUBLIC
“I would like to get out to communeeds. Field lights would be needed.
said. “Interestingly enough, our foot“The debate of if we should renity groups and visit with them, I
The public announcement system
ball players could tell you where
build at Crane-Youngworth or move
want to have some forums in the
would have to be updated. There are
those poor spots are on the field.
to Williams Field is something we are
high school theatre where it is big
irrigation issues we would have to
Marching band students could also
going to bring to the public, in the
enough for people,” Kindle said. “We
tell you where the rough spots are on address and we would have to reform of a survey of some kind,”
want constructive criticism. We want
design how we do ticket sales there.
the field.”
Kindle said.
to hear good ideas, constructive
We also feel that we would need to
Because of all these issues the
Kindle said the debate is one he
ideas and opinions on where people
do landscaping for wind protection
district is faced with a decision: tear
hopes the community gets involved
think it should be located. In addition
out there because there is nothing
down Crane-Youngworth Field and
in.
to finding out what the public wants,
rebuild at the current location or ren- out there to the north.
“Throughout this process, we
we are going to be talking to our stu“What we have suffices for track,
ovate Williams Field located next to
want to make sure we take an input
dents to find out what they would
but there would need to be updates
the high school and move the facility
from the community, but more than
like us to do.”
for football.”
there.
Kindle said he is not sure which
Kindle said the school district has that, we want to be transparent with
“We don’t believe the public
the community as we start having
direction the community will choose
looked into what the feasibility
would be too interested in putting a
these discussions,” he said. “I would
to go.
would be of moving existing infralot of money into a 90-year-old struclike to put together some public fo“If a lot of alumni take part in the
structure from Crane-Youngworth to
ture to rehabilitate it, and then
rums where people can come, see
survey, particularly those who have
Williams Field.
maybe 15 years from now the rehataken part in the Crane-Youngworth
“We have talked about moving the the slide-show and give us input.
bilitation would need additional work
Also, we will be putting together a
tradition, they will have strong feelscoreboard and have talked to Dakand we would be back at what do we
survey that will ask the public about
ings on where they want to see this
tronics,” he said. “The scoreboard
do now,” Kindle said. “My guess
their choice of location and other
project go. On the other hand, who
may be possible to relocate, but
would be the public — and I can’t
questions we want to include in
knows?” he said. “The bottom line for
there are things that would have to
speak for the school board — would
me is, you can’t ignore a 90-year-old
be redone. The field lights we have at there.”
choose that we would really take a
He said that while he has a perfacility that needs something done.
Crane-Youngworth have been there a
look at replacing the stadium itself.
Crane-Youngworth has given us
The question is going to be, which lo- while, and my understanding is it is a sonal preference, as superintendent
of the schools, he wants to make
many, many great years, but the time
much bigger problem to move lights
cation do they prefer?”
sure that whatever the school dishas come where we need to make a
than people think. Plus, the lighting
trict chooses to do, it will reflect the
decision on how we move forward
at Williams would be different than
WHAT WOULD IT COST?
wishes of the community.
for the next 90 years. “
what we need currently. Also, there
“There are a lot of really great
are new regulations on what are re“We know that we have some
memories for the Yankton College
quired for lights in terms of heights
price quotes that give us estimates
THE TIMELINE MOVING FORWARD
and other lighting considerations. No folks and for the community of Yankright now to go in there and comton
for
having
played
all
of
their
Following the public forums and
matter how many times you move or
pletely tear the stadium down and
games at Crane-Youngworth — all of
surveys, and once the decision has
who moves, you will damage somestart over building a new stadium
the different events that have taken
been made to rebuild at Cranething when you move it.”
having adequate bathroom and conYoungworth or move to Williams
In terms of the field itself, the cost place there — our community memcession spaces at Crane-YoungField, Kindle said the school district
estimates for installing field turf at ei- bers have a lot of pride in their
worth,” Kindle said. “We would do
school and facilities,” Kindle said.
will have to be proactive in order to
ther Crane-Youngworth or Williams
some bleacher stadium work and
“The Crane-Youngworth facility has a complete the project within the fiveField would be the same: $800,000
make use of some of the existing

year window given by the engineers.
“This coming year, we would need
to put together a budget plan
through our capital outlay fund
which addresses what needs to be
done, either at Crane-Youngworth or,
if we would choose to relocate, at
Williams Field,” he said. “In 2016-17,
we would do the scope of the work,
get the specs, bid the project and
then, in the fall of 2017, we would
begin demolition of the grandstand
and also begin work on the field.”
He noted that because this is a
capital outlay project, and because
the district would try to spread the
scope of work over three budget
years, YSD would not need to go to
the public for any additional bond or
certificates.
“Where we have had issues has
been with the General Fund,” Kindle
said. “General Fund primarily funds
your staffing and programming for
your schools. The Capital Outlay is
for facilities and allows us to repair
and build structures, and buy computers, chairs and busses. We have a
really good capital outlay plan. We
put together a 5-year capital outlay
plan each year and we are able to
project our revenues fairly accurately. Therefore, we feel confident
that we can handle this in house.”
Kindle also said he hopes to put a
committee together this spring that
could run a capital campaign where
potentially the $800,000 needed for
field turf could be raised
independently.
“If we would be able to raise the
money, then we would not have to
expend as much out of our capital
outlay fund,” he said. “When Williams
Field was built, there was a capital
campaign. The district contributed a
good amount of money towards that
project but they also raised money
privately for that project. I have already had interest expressed in the
turf committee and confidence that
we can raise the funds needed. If we
can raise the $800,000, it would be
wonderful; if we don’t raise it all, we
have an obligation as a school district to meet the needs for the field
one way or another.”

NO RIGHT OR WRONG DECISION
Kindle said that the district is in a
unique position in that is has two viable locations for the facility. But, it
doesn’t come without questions that
need to be addressed.
“The other concern we have with
Crane-Youngworth is, if we were to
relocate, the district has some responsibility to do something out
there, and we don’t know what that
would be,” he said. “Plus, we have
the not-so-old fieldhouse and concession area on the north side. What do
you do with what we leave behind?
Maybe that needs to be renovated, if
that be the case, but those issues remain if we leave Crane-Youngworth
and the property.”
No matter the decision, Kindle
said he knows it will be the right one
for Yankton and the Yankton School
District.
“This entire project will benefit
our community — not just the
school, not just the football team, not
just dance teams or bands,” Kindle
said. “When we have an event that
we host in the school district, it
brings people to Yankton. We can
look at opportunities for exciting our
younger kids that want to be on that
field someday, that they can get on
that field and experience a new, renovated facility and yet understand
that prior to that we had a great stadium that wore out. I guess this is
progress moving forward. It becomes
inevitable with aging facilities.”
To follow Shauna on Twitter go to
www.twitter.com/shauna.marlette. To
comment on this story go to
www.yankton.net.
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Pursuant to SDCL 43-41B-19, the following persons appear to be owners of unclaimed properrty previously held by banks, trusts, coopera
raativees, corporaations, insurance companies, utilities, and
other business associations operating or whic
h h have operaated in the State of South Dakota and subject to the custody of this state.

I WA
ANT TO RETURN YOUR MONEY.
Pursuant to SDCL 43-41B-25, owners must present proof of claim and submit their claim on an official claim form to the address below.
YANKTON COUNTY
Adamson Beth #981695 809 Cedar St, Yankton
Andersen Allan & Edith #941374 608 E 17th, Yankton
Anderson Dillan #1015207 1310 National St, Yankton
Anderson Louise #1070694 215 W 3rd St, Yankton
Anglin Timothy #941423 101 Sunset St, Yankton
Bank 360 #1081791 100 Broadway Ave, Yankton
Bee Alvina #803991 306 2nd St 1 PO Box 91, Utica
Benson Larry A #1054523 1107 Peninah St, Yankton
Berkland Terre #945783 500 Park St Suite 13, Yankton
Bisgard Curtis A Mr #1056601 186 Marina Del Cir,
Yankton
Blackinton Pauline #1014422 1008 W 14th, Yankton
Bohlmann Melvin G #945570 1601 Peninah St,
Yankton
Bollich Donna J #945880 1901 Brdway Ave, Yankton
Bradshaw Kevin #984320 909 W 23rd St Apt 115,
Yankton
Braman Ralph L #1072830 2800 Broadway Lot 67,
Yankton
Broadway Texaco #1081792 1101 Broadway Ave,
Yankton
Brosz Agnes #802469 2111 W 11th St, Yankton
Budig Doug #990247 2101 Broadway Ave, Yankton
Buitrago Uriel #990248 1001 Kennedy Dr, Yankton
Burbach Robert #1053846 PO Box 510, Yankton
Busch Mildred #945889 1005 W 8th, Yankton
Carter Frank #1054416 802 Pearl, Yankton
Charles Mastin #981268 206 E 15th St, Yankton
Chicklas Dick #945261 PO Box 1099, Yankton
Cooley Deborah Ms #1086548 1014 W 8th St, Yankton
Cranny Matthew #946139 122 W 12th St, Yankton
Crissey Misty #1082139 PO Box 135, Volin
Culver Dale #984301 304 Greenview Drive 12, Yankton
Day April M #1070687 6115 S Prestwick Place,
Yankton
Diede Shirley #1082209 107 Wagner Ave, Lesterville
Doebler William C #1061402 105-2005 Burleigh St,
Yankton
Dringman Dan #929154 45078 Union School Rd,
Gayville

Eberly Cindy L #810857 618 E 19th St, Yankton
Edelman Rudolph #979449 715 Douglas, Yankton
Edelman Terrence #929460 715 Douglas Ave, Yankton
Ehresmann Lester C #933869 805 W 11th, Yankton
Ehrismannchad #1081805 716 Pine St, Yankton
Gallaugher Miranda R #1032715 100 Tootys Ave,
Yankton
Gelle Abdirahman #1015213 410 Burleigh St 6,
Yankton
Gereaux Robert #983537 117 Tamarack, Yankton
Gomez Justo #1015215 516 Burleigh St, Yankton
Goodmanson Kyle #947445 248 Deerfield Dr, Yankton
Gran Wilmer #986783 30174 438th Ave, Utica
Grass Jannette #941207 106 E 16th St, Yankton
Greene Alden T #981259 1105 W 8th St, Yankton
Guenther Angeline & Armond #1086429 608 W 4th
St, Yankton
Hansen Jordan #990352 302 Golf Ln, Yankton
Hanson Matt #1067933 1204 W 34th St PO Box 71,
Yankton
Hayward Wendy #941424 513 Green St, Yankton
Heine Samuel #1093821 901 Mulberry St Apt D,
Yankton
Heinrich Echo #1085073 102 Richard St, Yankton
Hofer Ron #1019513 407 Murphy Ln, Yankton
Hohach Jeanette M #1071540 200 E 15th Ave, Mitchell
Huber Beverly & Vertus #941384 717 Linn, Yankton
Huber Matthew #941425 104 Tootys Ave, Yankton
Hunsley Jacqueline #979450 407 Iverson St, Gayville
Hutchinson Steven #1068448 2705 Mulberry St,
Yankton
Hysell Randall Jerrene K Exec #980703 803 Dakota
Ave Apt 18, Yankton
Jambor Frank J #941385 215 Linn St, Yankton
Jansevics Lilija #980096 1114 W 9th St, Yankton
Javurek Deborah O #942254 43384 Whitetail Dr,
Yankton
Jensen Caroline & Paul #941386 409 W Riverside Dr,
Yankton
Jiricek Sylvan E #1093908 906 W St, Yankton
Johnson Jo #933739 113 Mack Dr, Yankton

Johnsonjosephroy #1081814 908 Locust, Yankton
Jordan Buddy J #930645 3711 SW Jim River Rd,
Yankton
Juac Deng L #945608 1180 Whiting St, Yankton
Jueden Dave J #941636 1210 Walnut St, Yankton
Kafka Justin #1081815 401 E 9th St, Yankton
Kaiser Barbara L #937721 1100 W 9th St, Yankton
Kaiser Edella & Richard #941389 PO Box 302, Yankton
Kaiser Joella & Richard #941388 1101 1/2 W 9th,
Yankton
Kevin Teichroew #981037 815 Burgess Rd, Yankton
Kieffer Frani #984379 704 Applewood Dr, Yankton
King Daniel M #941640 2200 Green 8, Yankton
Klasi Albert #1093341 705 E 18th St, Yankton
Kneifl Catherine #989572 30878 436th Ave, Yankton
Koranda Marie M #1072182 2905 Douglas Av Ste 7,
Yankton
Kortan Laddie F #933742 205 James Pl, Yankton
Kortan Lisa #933742 1028 Walnut St, Yankton
Kortan Terry #933743 205 James Pl, Yankton
Kriewald Jenny #1016368 540 6th St NE, Volin
Kuehn Mark #945996 1901 Brdway Ave, Yankton
Law Albert #979073 102 Juniper St, Yankton
Leonard Landrey #1015218 711 W 4th St, Yankton
Lewis Larry #941427 1006 Burleigh St, Yankton
Lightner Jr James Z #941649 1309 E Highway 50,
Yankton
Lindstrom Gerald #933328 43493 Sd Hwy 50, Yankton
Livingston Sara L #1082122 221 Deerfield Drive,
Yankton
Lynch Tom #938888 100 E 16th St, Yankton
Madsen Cliff #1071545 2208 Willowdale Rd, Yankton
Madsen Lisa #1094085 33495 309th St, Gayville
Maier Cheri #1083060 31367 451st Ave, Gayville
Marquardt Lucille & Ralph #1057764 Box 1040,
Yankton
Martinez Tatiana #1015220 2800 Broadway 69,
Yankton
Mech Nicholas #1016422 204 Anchor Dr, Yankton
Merkwan Darrell #1084450 908 Bill Baggs Rd, Yankton
Meshoto Sam #1094143 500 Kirby St, Yankton

To Claim: Any person possessing an interest in a listed property may obtain the name and address
of the former holder, the amount and the description of the fund, and request a claim form from
the Office of the State Treasurer directly or through the website www.sdtreasurer.gov
The Office of the State Treasurer DOES NOT charge a fee for returning lost or forgotten money.

Michel Karla #971052 2502 Douglas Ave Apt 9,
Yankton
Mogensen Caryn M #938054 502 E 12th St, Yankton
Mulens Eduardo #941664 1305 W 8th St 18, Yankton
Mutschelknaus Elmer & Erna #941397 29613 430th
Av, Lesterville
Mutschelknaus Elmer A #941396 29613 430th Av,
Lesterville
Muxfelt Elliott & Mildred #1093333 1801 College Ave,
Yankton
Neil Dianna #1084747 43180 Valleyview Rd, Yankton
Nielsen Erick #1083301 613 Walnut St, Yankton
Olson Oscar J #1080041 920 Broadway Ave, Yankton
Osborn Heidi #939935 2200 Douglas Ave Lot 32,
Yankton
Payne Auctioneers #1081825 111 Cedar, Yankton
Pederson Carey A #1016311 PO Box 136, Mission Hill
Pederson Chris #1070291 707 W 5th St, Yankton
Pederson Eunice & Virgil #941400 815 Park, Yankton
Persinger Connie & John #929057 103 Marina Bluffs
Ct #6, Yankton
Peterka Mark L #941398 1202 Maple, Yankton
Peterson Dorothy #941416 215 Linn St, Yankton
Peterson Jane L #934328 1103 Douglas Ave, Yankton
Pfaff William #932445 313 Capital St, Yankton
Picotte Coty W #941679 813 Birch Rd 4, Yankton
Pieper Laurie #1056986 700 Pine St, Yankton
Poznicek Steve #941431 43557 301st St, Utica
Quatier Lois #980103 1507 Pearl St, Yankton
Randall John W #980703 128 Hackberry Ln, Yankton
Rye James #941432 PO Box 72, Utica
Sander Deb #1086587 113 Tootys Av, Yankton
Sander Deb S Ms #1086523 113 Tootys Ave, Yankton
Sanders Brittny #985098 610 W 4th St, Yankton
Schieffer Mason M #1082122 221 Deerfield Drive,
Yankton
Schlak Karl #946063 206 Gavins Gulch Rd, Yankton
Shareef Amel M #1032673 152 Lewis And Clark Trl,
Yankton
Simel John M #1054412 508 E 21st St, Yankton
Simonsen Inez R #941207 106 E 16th St, Yankton

Slagle Allen #990555 1511 John St Apt 4, Yankton
Smith Ashley D #936274 707 W 8th St, Yankton
Sorbel Jerry #1061611 161 Lakeview Terrace, Yankton
Starr Richard J #1017920 904 E 13th St Apt 12,
Yankton
Steil Kellie A #980083 404 Burgess Rd, Yankton
Steinbach Grace #932375 1512 College St, Yankton
Stelvold Marlin #981876 PO Box 7600, Yankton
Steward Lorraine #1061909 2209 Burleigh St, Yankton
Sutherland Thomas W #932074 203 Calumet Drive,
Yankton
Tennant Nicole #933389 PO Box 123, Lesterville
Turbak Andrew #990584 400 W 20th St, Yankton
Turpin Erin #981430 300 E 25th Stp Apt 9, Yankton
Tyler Christopher #1016405 100 Robin No 3, Yankton
Van Zee Eric #1094568 500 Douglas Ave Apt 4,
Yankton
Vannorman Meghon L #929739 1504 Mulberry,
Yankton
Vernlund Ron #1071579 2200 Douglas Ave 14,
Yankton
Vesely Hazel #980138 42844 Sd Highway 46,
Lesterville
Vesely Hazel E #932308 130 6th St, Lesterville
Wagner Stephen M #1068602 1313 W 30th Apt J,
Yankton
Wang Xiao Hang #928731 2007 Broadway Ave,
Yankton
Wells Ron #945721 607 Capitol St, Yankton
Weston Virgil #1015225 500 Park St, Yankton
Williams Joshua #1015226 505 Burleigh St, Yankton
Willman Tanner #1084855 115 Richard St, Yankton
Willson Lloyd #934334 1101 Pasque Ct, Yankton
Wilson Alysia & Roger #1071361 413 Brown St,
Gayville

Mail, email or call your inquiry, including the identification number shown after the name listed and our relationship to
the apparent owner to:
UNCLAIMED PROPERTY DIVISION
Office of the State Treasurer
500 E. Capitol Ave., Pierre, SD 57501-5070
605-773-3379 or Toll Free in SD 1-866-357-2547
e-mail: unclaimed@sdtreasurer.gov
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